The Canadian Space Agency's (CSA) Software and Ground Segment (SGS) section has the mandate to develop innovative software and ground segment technologies. The implementation of formation flying concepts for Canadian missions is also currently under investigation at CSA's Spacecraft Engineering section. To that end, there is an ongoing development of a simulation environment to test COTS (Commercial-Off-The-Shelf) and formation flying technologies. Some of today's spacecraft are laboriously custom designed for a specific mission and a limited set of tasks. Development time can be lengthy (several years), which means that designs do not take advantage of the most recent technology. Designs also tend to be extremely inflexible, creating a spacecraft that cannot be easily adapted to future missions. A design ethic that promotes reusability is much more cost-effective and increases the time available to advance new technologies. COTS offer advantages such as a reduced development time, an increased product selection, faster and cheaper parts replacement, and extensively tested advanced designs. The main drawbacks to COTS use in space are susceptibility to radiation and in some cases decreased reliability. Since one of the main advantages of formation flying is the reduced mission sensitivity to a spacecraft failure, the risk associated with COTS, which has hindered its use in conventional space missions, is less concerning in the context of a multiple spacecraft mission. Achieving some level of standardization is a problem currently confronting the space industry, which must be addressed to realize the cost savings that can come from mass production and spacecraft interoperability. The use of standard components with standard interfaces also reduces development time. As well, since part of the goal is to have spacecraft already in orbit regroup and possibly join with new spacecraft to accomplish other missions, some forwards and backwards compatibility between generations of spacecraft will be necessary. This paper describes an integrated simulation environment that uses COTS spacecraft and simulation components to investigate formation flying scenarios and their benefits and challenges. A few of the well-known industry software and hardware tools incorporated into the environment include Analytical Graphic's STK, Mathwork's Matlab/Simulink, CAE Electronic's Real-time Object-Oriented Simulation Environment (ROSE TM ), Intel's StrongARM processor, and the PC-104 architecture for rugged embedded systems. There are short term plans to incorporate goal decomposition hierarchies to implement autonomous operations and robust fault tolerance. This will be implemented on high-speed logic based controller cards, known as Q4 cards, developed by Xiphos Technologies Inc. The simulation environment was developed to allow spacecraft designers or mission operators to test their respective technologies or ideas in a modular structure rapidly, accurately, and cheaply. This will enhance the successful use of formation flying spacecraft and improve the technologies needed to make formation flying a feasible and a cost effective reality.
Introduction
As part of its mandate to develop innovative software and ground segment technologies, the Software and Ground Segment (SGS) section of the Canadian Space Agency (CSA) is pursuing the development of a simulation environment to support the testing of formation flying technologies and commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) software and hardware components for use in spacecraft systems.
Formation flying is a new paradigm for satellite missions that shows great potential. The new paradigm is to have a group of small satellites, which orbit at close proximity, as opposed to a single large satellite. There are many advantages to this type of satellite mission. First, since each satellite flying in the formation will likely have a similar design, an assembly line approach to satellite construction can be devised in order to reduce construction costs. Second, there will be a reduced sensitivity to failure, as the failure of a single satellite does not result in the failure of the mission. Also, if a single satellite temporarily goes off-line, the other satellites can continue to perform the mission objectives while engineers work to bring the damaged satellite back into operation. Third, there will be an increase in mission performance through distributed computing, sensing, data acquisition, and data transmission of the satellite formation. Fourth, a formation of satellites is easier to reconfigure for new science opportunities than a single spacecraft. For instance, a new satellite with innovative sensing abilities can be added to an existing formation of satellites to enhance the science potential of the formation at a fraction of the cost as compared to constructing an entirely new satellite. Finally, formations of satellites are capable of science observations that single satellites are not. Examples of these include interferometric imaging of stars (the ability of two or more spacecraft to operate as a giant telescope), and stereoscopic imaging of the earth's surface.
Despite its advantages, a number of hurdles still need to be overcome before formation flying becomes a feasible alternative to a single satellite. One of the key challenges is the ability to autonomously control the orbit in order to maintain a constant relative position between the satellites [1] . Also, it is not known how much fuel must be expended in order to maintain a precise formation between formation flying satellites. Another hurdle is the ability to communicate from ground to the entire formation of satellites in order to command only an individual satellite. In order to address these and other technological hurdles, the SGS has embarked on a project to develop an innovative simulation environment to test formation flying. The environment is termed ViSION (Virtual Spacecraft Integrated Operations Network). In order to reduce the budget and increase the performance of formation flying satellites further, the SGS section is also investigating the use of COTS components in formation flying applications. The radiation sensitivity of COTS components, which has hindered their use in the past, is less of a concern in formation flying applications because of the reduced sensitivity to individual satellite failure. The ViSION environment is being used to investigate the use of COTS components in space systems, and to investigate fault tolerant techniques in order to promote the use of COTS components in conventional and formation flying applications.
The ViSION environment itself was constructed exclusively with COTS components using the TCP/IP protocol for information exchange. The environment consists of a simulated spacecraft in the loop with hardware components such as the spacecraft processor running actual flight software. The simulation is networked to visualization tools such as the Satellite Tool Kit (STK) and in the future to ground segment systems such as the operator's console (ITOS -Integrated Test and Operations System). The key feature of the environment is its modular design that allows any component of a spacecraft mission to be switched with another one for the purpose of testing and verification. This allows for rapid prototyping of various mission concepts to select the optimal configuration. One can substitute spacecraft hardware, such as attitude control actuators, flight software on an actual spacecraft processor, or spacecraft mission control software in order to test any of these components individually.
This paper provides an overview of the ViSION simulation environment that was developed by the SGS group, including details about all the COTS components that have been integrated into the system and how these components have been interconnected. Special attention is placed on the benefits to using ViSION's distributed, modular, and flexible simulation architecture. This paper also describes the aspects of formation flying that the ViSION environment is capable of testing. Finally, this paper covers the fault tolerant techniques that have been investigated to promote the use of COTS technologies in space. These include the use of redundant flight computers and an innovative software Error Detection and Correction (EDAC) package.
Need for Formation Flying and COTS Technologies
Formation flying is a concept that refers to multiple spacecraft flying together to achieve a common goal. The essential advantage of formation flying is the distribution of resources across independent spacecrafts. This provides redundancy, allowing a mission to recover at least partially if not completely should a spacecraft fail. More importantly, it provides an entirely new mission paradigm. Spacecraft will be designed to be much smaller and simpler containing only one distinguishing feature or ability. This makes a spacecraft generic and applicable to a wide variety of missions. Many simple spacecraft can then be combined into a coordinated fleet to accomplish a complex mission goal. This extends the useful life of a spacecraft since a given formation could be disbanded and the spacecraft sent to join a new formation. These new formations may be combined in unforeseen ways to study new science opportunities.
There is a strong connection between COTS and the new formation-flying paradigm. Smaller, simpler spacecraft are more applicable to new COTS technologies such as MEMS (Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems) for nanosats or picosats [2] . Formation flying encourages the production of more spacecraft of the same basic design, leading to large-scale spacecraft production using mass produced COTS parts. Another important point is that the risks associated with COTS, which have hindered their use in conventional space missions, are less concerning in the context of a multiple spacecraft mission. This conclusion can be drawn from the inherent redundancy of formation-flying missions, which makes the survival of each individual spacecraft less critical to the mission goal. The spacecraft are also smaller and simpler; therefore cheaper, making a spacecraft more expendable [3] .
There is a severe requirement to reduce high space mission costs, not only on the space segment but on the operations segment as well. COTS components provide high performance and low cost due to greater production volumes for a larger market [4] . Therefore, there is an opportunity to implement COTS technologies within both the space and the ground segment. A large factor in qualifying the components for a space mission is their reliability and robustness. Innovative techniques are needed to provide the reliability and robustness required of components used in space. An example of this would be to use software EDAC on COTS processors to correct errors caused by radiation, and the use of redundant flight computers.
Simulation Environment to Test Formation Flying and COTS Technologies
ViSION is a modular simulation environment, which provides a flexible simulation platform to reduce the time, money, and risk required to migrate new technology from the drawing board to advanced testing. The ViSION simulation environment is based entirely on COTS technologies. The simulation environment serves two main purposes. First, it is used to develop innovative spacecraft technologies such as autonomous orbit control for formation flying applications. Second, it demonstrates how different COTS products (both software and hardware) can be easily integrated into a common simulation environment to rapidly test various space mission concepts. The COTS components used in ViSION were all selected from industry leaders including Mathworks, CAE Electronics, Analytical Graphics, QNX Software Systems, WindRiver, Microsoft, and Intel.
ViSION as illustrated in Figure 1 is composed of five computers: Phobos, a Windows NT based PC that uses Analytical Graphic's Satellite Tool Kit (STK) for visualization through two large screen displays; Nitrogen, a multiprocessor Windows NT based PC, that runs a spacecraft orbit and dynamics simulation through CAE ROSE or Matlab Simulink. Nitrogen also runs a hardware-in-the-loop (HITL) simulation with three redundant embedded computers: a 486 based PC-104 computer [5] , an Intel StrongARM single board computer (SBC), and a PowerPC based SBC, which controls the torque rod and momentum wheel commands for the simulated satellite. All five computers are connected in a local area network through Ethernet. Information is exchanged between the machines using the TCP/IP communications protocol. Essentially (as shown in Figure 1 ), the environment is composed of three main elements: the Satellite Tool Kit (STK) used for visualization, the hardware-in-the-loop spacecraft simulation, and the user control interface. The primary benefit of the ViSION environment is its modular architecture. Spacecraft components can be plugged in to an end-to-end simulation environment in the same way that a piece of Lego TM can be attached to a larger structure. This allows spacecraft components to be tested rapidly, and in a realistic end-to-end simulation environment. For example, a satellite computer can be connected to the ViSION environment, which simulates the conditions of the actual spacecraft and supplies readings to all of the computer's input ports. Another example is an autonomous navigation system, which can be run on a flight computer to control the orbit of a spacecraft within a formation-flying scenario. Since ViSION is an end-to-end simulator, the effect of a single component failure can be observed through all parts of the spacecraft system.
There are other benefits to the ViSION environment as well. Specifically, reduced cost, enhanced performance, increased flexibility, and lower development time. All of these benefits result from the fact that COTS components were selected for the development of ViSION. Additionally, organizations that deal with space technology development already have licenses for most of the components that are required for ViSION. This means that little to no extra cost is needed for development. All that is required is a small investment of time. At its current level, the ViSION environment has taken seven months to develop. However, the time to develop a similar simulation environment can be reduced by benefiting from the SGS group's own development effort, lessons learned, and detailed documentation. 
Simulation Based Testing of Formation Flying
The ViSION environment was designed to support multiple spacecraft flying in formation. A schematic of the formation flying implementation of ViSION can be found in Figure 2 . Multiple processors running flight software (one for every spacecraft in the formation) are connected to VISION along with an environment and communications simulator running in Simulink. Simulink models the changing environment for each spacecraft and relays the commands and telemetry passed between them. When testing scenarios where formation geometry and orbit are of interest, STK is connected to the network as a visualization tool. ViSION will be used as a formation flying test-bed in order to validate, analyze and compare flight software (or flight software components) designed for formation-flying applications. In the near future ViSION will be used to analyze software components for distributed autonomous data collection, data processing, and mission planning. Comparison parameters that can be quantified are: communication effort, computation workload, data quality/quantity and reliability (i.e. collision avoidance or response to spacecraft failure). ViSION will also be used in the near future to analyze the fuel consumption of the satellites. ViSION will be able to calculate the satellite fuel consumption based on high fidelity engine models using the capabilities of Analytical Graphics' Astrogator toolbox for STK.
There are a number of aspects of formation flying that can be tested with ViSION. Autonomous orbit control methods can be implemented and compared with each other in order to identify the best method for a particular mission. The fuel consumption necessary to maintain a satellite formation can be measured. Innovative ground segment technologies for controlling a formation of satellites can be investigated. Methods can be developed for distributed data acquisition and distributed data transmission to a ground facility. Mission planning of formation flying scenarios can be conducted using the advanced mission planning abilities of STK. Finally, inter-satellite communication techniques can be simulated and tested.
Figure 3. Formation Flying Satellite Configuration
In order to demonstrate formation flying within ViSION, three spacecraft were placed in an optimal configuration for rotating spacecraft formations [6] with a fourth satellite at the center of the rotating formation (see Figure 3) . A simple autonomous orbit control system was developed in Simulink in order to keep the satellites in their optimal configuration. Each satellite was given a unique orbit. The satellite at the center of the formation (CenterSat) followed a circular orbit with an altitude of 500km and no inclination (for simplifying orbital calculations). The orbits of the remaining three satellites (Sat1, Sat2, and Sat3) were configured to follow a circular rotation about CenterSat at a relative distance of 1.5km. Each satellite calculated its ideal location using an internal two-body orbit propagator within Simulink. If the satellite was further from its ideal location than 500 meters, a delta V orbital transfer was calculated to bring the satellite back to its ideal location. In order to test this simple method for autonomous orbit control, the satellites were sent into orbit with initial velocities that would cause the satellites to drift out of formation over time. The satellites also had a random error factor associated with the calculated delta V with each orbital adjustment. So that the satellites had to continuously correct their orbits over time. This is similar to the situation that would be found in actual formation flying satellites.
The results of this demonstration showed that the simple autonomous orbit control method successfully kept the satellites in formation over time. However, this was not a very optimal method in terms of fuel conservation. The next step of this project is to implement advanced autonomous navigation routines and compare the fuel consumption of each to determine the optimal method for orbit control.
Simulation Based Testing of Spacecraft Fault Tolerant Techniques
The ViSION environment was also used to demonstrate fault tolerance techniques for spacecraft applications in order to promote the use of COTS components in space. Two types of fault tolerance techniques were considered: hardware fault tolerance achieved through processor redundancy, and software implemented EDAC. These fault tolerance techniques were developed in order to protect spacecraft computers from the following radiation induced errors in a space environment [7] : Soft errors, such as bit flips, caused by high-energy particles (single event upsets) and cumulative radiation damage (total dose); Hard errors, such as bit burnout and gate ruptures, caused by single event upsets and total dose; Transient errors caused by single event upsets; Control flow errors, caused by single event effects; Computer latch-ups caused by single event effects and total dose; and computer burnout caused by single event effects and total dose.
The following section is divided into two parts: COTS processor redundancy and software implemented EDAC. In each section a brief overview of the fault tolerance technique is given, followed by the results of the simulation based testing.
Results of Simulation Based Testing for Processor Redundancy
Two flight computers were used to demonstrate fault tolerance through hardware redundancy [8] . At any time, one of the two redundant computers is running flight software, which is controlling a simulated spacecraft in ViSION. The other redundant computer is in standby mode, checking that the active computer is sending timely data to the simulated spacecraft but running no flight software. The standby computer checks to see if the active computer is still online by a watchdog counter. A signal is sent to the watchdog counter each time a packet of data is sent to the satellite by the active computer. If the watchdog fails to receive a signal in a given period of time, it assumes that the active computer has stopped responding. The standby computer will then take over and increment a leaky bucket counter. If the leaky bucket counter is reset too often, one of the redundant computers will be put into fail mode. This means that it will not receive or send any information unless reset from the ground segment.
Figure 4: Simulation based testing of the processor redundancy
In order to test the hardware fault tolerance, three 500-second simulations were performed. The first simulation was run without any hardware redundancy. This simulation was used to establish a baseline of expected output. The second simulation was also run without hardware redundancy. This time, the flight computer was disconnected at 200 seconds to simulate a computer failure. The third simulation used two redundant processors in a hardware-in-the-loop configuration. To demonstrate fault tolerance, the primary flight computer was disconnected after 200 seconds and the secondary flight computer successfully took over the commanding of the spacecraft.
The results of this demonstration are found in Figure 4 . The angular velocities of the satellite are plotted along three axes: x, y, and z. The results show that there was minimal disruption to the mission when the processors were swapped.
Results of Simulation Based Testing for Software EDAC
The purpose of software EDAC is to detect, isolate, and correct radiation induced errors using only computer software [9] . There are a number of different algorithms for software EDAC. In general, each of these algorithms targets a different type of error. In order to protect against as many types of errors as possible, a software package was created that integrates multiple EDAC algorithms.
Figure 5. Simulation based testing of the software EDAC package
In order to test the software EDAC package multiple simulations were performed. During the simulation, bit flips were inserted into the memory used by the Intel StrongARM processor. The bit flips were made randomly in location and time. They were inserted at a rate of approximately six per minute. The errors were injected in a two Mbyte region of memory, which was divided between 700 Kbytes used for the operating system, and 1,300 Kbytes used for data memory. Multiple simulations were carried out to establish statistical performance parameters for the software EDAC package. As a result of the simulation based testing, the software EDAC package was found to extend the useful life of the embedded computer by a factor of two. On average, the software EDAC package detected 28.1% of the bit flips and corrected 99.2% of these. Figure 5 shows the plotted angular velocities for three separate simulations. The first simulation was conducted without any bit flips in order to establish a baseline of expected output. In the second simulation, bit flips were injected into memory without any EDAC protection. In the third simulation, bit flips were injected into memory with full EDAC protection. We can see from the results of the second simulation that the flight computer failed after 140 seconds and did not come back online. In the last simulation the flight computer temporarily went off-line at 170 seconds, but returned to operation after 200 seconds. The reason for the temporary failure is that the EDAC software detected an irresolvable error within memory and autonomously reset the flight computer (effectively prolonging the mission).
Future Work
One technology, which promises to reduce costs, while increasing the technological, scientific and commercial return of a mission, is spacecraft autonomy. Spacecraft autonomy essentially refers to the ability of a spacecraft to operate on its own without intervention from ground operators. The operation of the spacecraft after launch is a very large portion of the overall mission cost, therefore a reduction in the size and scope of the ground operations would yield a significant cost savings. This is especially true when considering the operations of multiple satellites and the associated complexity.
The next phase of the ViSION development is the incorporation of goal decomposition hierarchies (GDH) to enable autonomous operations and robust fault tolerance [10] . The GDH will be implemented on high-speed logic based controller (Q4) cards developed by Xiphos Technologies Inc. Q4 controller cards have high performance with low size, weight, and power overhead. The Q4 cards facilitate the implementation of a fully (or partially) distributed and fault tolerant control network. Each Q4 card can act as a standalone controller or as part of a high-speed network. In a network environment the Q4 is capable of acting as a master, slave, or peer. The network interfaces allow for high-speed data and state sharing between the Q4 cards, thus enabling resource monitoring, control substitution and mutual supervision -all key to a fault tolerant architecture [11] . The foremost candidate for automation within ViSION, using GDH, is guidance and navigation. ViSION will facilitate the testing, development, and comparison of autonomous control algorithms in a low cost yet high fidelity simulation environment. Autonomous navigation is essential for close proximity configurations of formation flying satellites. The cost savings realized by using several small spacecraft will evaporate if the ground needs to devote additional resources and personnel to controlling and coordinating the multiple spacecrafts. Also, the delay time in communications to and from the satellites could be detrimental in the case of a collision scenario. Autonomous navigation of satellite formations, including cluster reconfiguration and collision avoidance, can be examined and developed within ViSION.
Conclusion
The Space Technologies' Software and Ground Segment is developing a modular simulation environment to support current and future satellite projects within the Canadian Space Agency. The Spacecraft Engineering section is investigating formation-flying technologies for potential future missions. One of the main purposes of this simulation test-bed is to investigate formation-flying technologies and provide mechanisms to overcome the existing challenges that face formation-flying missions.
Formation flying satellite simulation has already been successfully implemented within the ViSION environment using simple autonomous orbit control. Although this method of orbit control proved to be noneconomical in terms of fuel consumption, it demonstrates ViSION's capability to test advanced autonomous orbit control methods and measure fuel consumption of a formation-flying mission. The ViSION environment can also be used to investigate many other aspects of formation flying. These include ground system innovations for formation flying, distributed data acquisition/transmission, mission planning, and inter-satellite communications. Further cost reductions and performance gains can be achieved through the use of COTS components. Although COTS components suffer from increased vulnerability to radiation in a space environment they may still be used on formation flying satellites due to the reduced failure sensitivity of these satellite missions. ViSION has been used to develop fault tolerant strategies for COTS components in order to promote their use in satellite systems.
ViSION allows the testing of software and hardware concepts that reduce space mission costs before any flight control system is put into place for the actual mission. It provides a mechanism to validate innovative space technologies and paradigms such as that those required for formation flying. ViSION will allow the rapid development of mission specific operations simulators and the testing of next generation automated spacecraft operation tools while reducing risk, budget overruns, and delays that are common during traditional development phases.
